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Our Prophetic, "Thus Says The Lord" Appeals
History is once again, as we speak, repeating itself. It is doing so, in part, in the context of false
end-time appeals, ones which include:
A. the appeal the Rapture will take place in September of this year [2017], and,
B. the Rapture could happen at any time ( the popular but unbiblical doctrine of imminence).
These current cultural affairs (that is, "A" and "B" above) are directly tied to our first thus says the
Lord appeal:
1. No Rapture will take place in 2016 or 2017. (II Thes. 2)
(We began making this appeal last year - 2016.)
Our other prophetic appeals are these:
2. The Second Coming of the Lord of lords, Jesus Christ, will
take place in a three-fold manner as outlined in our book,
The Final Trumpet Rapture Gathering: An Introduction.
(Mt. 24, 25)
3. WATCH! (Mark 13)
Jesus Christ has outlined just how we are to do so ... and
His Counsel is often quite different than some of the endtime (false) prophetic teachers of our day.
4. The signs of Mt. 24:4-29 will take place BEFORE the sign
of the Son of Man - the initial appearing of our Lord Jesus.
(Mt. 24)
5. Three most popular end-time perspectives in churches
today - Pan Mil/Pan Trib, Pre-Trib Rapture and Preterism UNDERMINE readiness as mandated by our Lord Jesus.
They foster unpreparedness and are most dangerous IF
held dogmatically (for example, to the extent that other
more biblical end-time positions are not considered).
6. READ HIS WORD!

7. The end-time chronology of Mt. 24, 25 and Revelation (as
we're presenting it through Endurance Ministries) will
unfold in said order.
The above are "thus says the Lord" appeals.
Below is a more tentative (less-than-certain) appeal, one we've made last year and one which we
believe will take place:
The Covenant of Daniel 9:27 will most likely be made sometime between 2027 and 2033.
We have made (over the Internet, through radio broadcasts and pulpit, seminar and conference
settings) specific prophetic announcements as we seek to Ambassador on our Lord Jesus Christ's
behalf. The clear prophetic appeals above are expressed as a result of the love which Jesus Christ has
graciously given to us for His Church. May our ministry appeals serve to further help God's people in
Jesus Christ to be watchful as the King of kings has so outlined. As we watch, we continue in passionate
appeal: Even so, please come quickly Lord Jesus!

Father God, we speak Your Truths in love with the intent of ministering to Your people. May we heed
Your instructions as to living as Your lights in these closing end of days before Your Son returns. Please
also grant two additional fruits as a result of our labors: 1. God's people are served in light of Your
Counsel; 2. You are glorified. In Christ Jesus' holy and precious name we pray. Amen

